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Certain applietions of synthetic aperture radars, - e.g., aerial crop s w -  
veying, require transmitting on one linear polarization and receiving on two 
orthogonal linear polarizations for a&quate characterization of the surface. 
To meet the current need at minimum cost, it was desirable to use two 
identical horizontally palarized shaped beam anteanas and to change the 
pdarization of one of them by a polarization conversion plate. The plate 
was realized as a fwr-layer meanderline polarizer designed to convert 
horizontal polarization to vertical (see Figure 1). 
Meanderline pdarizers have been used before to convert linear polarization 
to circular P' 21 me linear wave is conceptually split into two components 
which are separated i. phase by 90 degrees to yield circular polarization. 
If the phase shift is increased to 180 degrees, linear polarization results in 
the cwthogonal sense from the original wave. 
The mechanism used for splitting and separatirg the components is the 
meanderline circuit. A plane containing a regular pattern of circuits wil l  
be a reactive surface to an incident wave, appearing inductive to any E- 
field component parallel to the run of the lines and capcitive to any com- 
pment perpendicular to the lines. A series of such sheets can be modeled 
as a pair of periodically loaded transmission lines where the capacitive or 
inchctive loadings act to retard or advance the phase of lhe incident wave. 
By adjusting the reactance values, the spacings between the sheets, and the 
angle of the meanderlines with respect to the incident wave E-field, any 
input polarization may he converled to any outprt polarization. 
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The questioa of llollDormal incidence arises because of the present mica- 
tion. All of the available theory assumes normal incidence on the plane 
conbhhg the circuits. However, in calculating the effects of wave passage 
across a dielectric bounctuy, the m r t i e s  of the boundary are constant. 
The incident wave is coasidered to travel across normal to the mrface, and 
the effects of n o m o r d  incidence angles are accounted for in the propaga- 
tion constant and in the free space impedance. Dielectric material proper- 
ties are invariant with inci&nce angle. It is therefore reasonable to con- 
sider that the same would apply to reactive surfaces. 
Laboratory tests have confirmed that the circuit arsceptance is independent 
of incidence an#e, at least Over the range of angles observed. Tests were 
ma& with a standard flat-panel testing table where the phase and amplitude 
of the transmitted wave were monitored as a function of incidence angle. 
The measured insertion phase differenc 1 was compared with computed 
insertion phase differences assuming that the susceptance of the surface is 
a constant. The results were virtually identical and well within experi- 
mental error (see Figure 4). 
A polarizer was constructed using four layers of meanderline sheets 
separated by precisely machined foam spacers. Because bandwidth was 
not a criterion in this application, al l  four layers were identical. The 
spacers were chosen for the best impedance match for up to 30 degrees 
incidence angle, considering all glue layers, mylar substrates, etc. The 
polarizer was then attached to the shaped beam antenna at about a 20-degree 
ande, as show. in Figure 1. 
The performance of the polarizer was very much as expected, except for a 
tl irjl  cross-polarized energy level (see Figures 2 and 3). The effect of the 
conversion on the shape of the shaped beam was negligible, as was the 
effect on the VSWR. The cross-polarized energy proved to have two 
sources. One source was a result of the small yet significant reflection 
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from the pduizer rehuping tothe antenoa. As the mflectim isalso 
rotated in pd-4 some of this energy is reflected from the h e  of 
the antenna aga@ giving rise to a very low Q cavity. Radiation ultimately 
occurred at the undesired pdarhtion. This component was remcwed by 
including a reaistioe card mode suppressor bebeea the pdarizer and the 
antenna, imd actually manufactured as port of t h ~  pdarizer assembly. 
The second source of cross-pdarieed energy was firaced to the existence of 
surface waves M the polarizer. Two dominant waves could be expected, 
and these could be expected on the outside of the finished assembly as well 
as between the sheets. These modesleaked and manifested themselves as 
a grating lobe structure in the cross-polarized response. Various efforts 
were made to re&ce these modes, including absorber along the edges, 
staggering the circuit elements, etc., Rtt none had any beneficial effect. 
Because this response was sensitive to the angle of the polarizer with 
respect to the antema, an angle was ultimately selected which minimized 
the cross-polarized energy. 
The two antemas of the dual polarized system were arranged one a b v e  the 
other. Because the &-ped beam looked down, the modified antenna was 
placed on top to avoid interception of energy from the adjacent antenna. 
This arrangement resulted in a higver cross-polarization level in the modi- 
fied antenna, but stiU within acceptable limits. 
This research was performed for Johnson Space Center under NASA 
contract NAS 9-15007. 
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Figure 2 - Horizontally Polarized 
Array Elevation Pattern 
(Bottom A r r a y )  
Figure 3 - Vertically Polarized 
Array Elevation Pattern 
(Top Array with Polarizer) 
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Figure 4 - Expected and Mcasclred Change of Insertion Phase Difference 
with Incidence Aigle of A Representative Saadwich Assembly 
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